BOTANY BAY HASH HOUSE HARRIERS THE CONVICT HASH
RUN:

1643

DATE: 5th March 2018
HARE: Pigs’ Prancing Punishing Picturesque Pies’n’Peas Prowl
LOCATION: Pig Sty Heathcote
RECEDING HARELINE
Run:

Date:

1644

12/3/18

Hare

Run Details

On On

SOUTHERN CROSS HOTEL
340 PRINCES HIGHWAY
ST PETERS

Come to his
run at → → →
Carpark behind the hotel
See map → → → → →
1645

19/3/18

Holeproof

Pioneer Memorial Park
Norton Street Leichhardt
Pseudo’s Birthday run

Bar Italia 169-171 Norton Street
Leichhardt BYO
Pay by cash only

1646

26/3/18

Slops

The BankTaven
1-3 Belgrave Street
KOGARAH

SAME
Last run in daylight saving

1647

2/4/18

Rabbit

Moore Reserve West Crescent
Hurstville Grove EARLY START
5.30PM EASTER MONDAY

Home cater
Bring your torches chairs & wine
EARLY START 5.30PM

1648

9/4/18

Doc

TBA

1649

16/4/18

Grenade

TBA

1650

23/4/18

Dish

TBA

1651

30/4/18

Pseudo

TBA

Holey’s 78th birthday run

Captain Cook Hotel

The Rocks

1666

13/08/18

Committee
PIG

BEFORE THE RUN THE PACK GATHERS FOR A CATCH UP
“Brrrr! Let’s get
going, it’s cold!”

“Geez a dog cannot get any
peace now the Hash is here!”

“Do you know anything about
spreadsheets SIR LES?”
???

“Why is STOPCOCK
washing his smalls?”

“Ha! Ha! Not again!
SNIFFER is always looking
for her phone!”
“Yikes!
where’s MY
phone?”

It was great to see a pack of 20+ turn up for PIG’s Annual Pies’n’Peas run, especially as the weather
had turned considerably cooler & damp.
“Shit! DIRTY will be frothing at
the mouth soon, I’m in BIG
trouble!”
Scribes note: “The
I havechocolate layer cake

looks yummo DIRTY!”

Finally got Andrews’ name correct in the Trash!
Sometimes I call him CAMERON and then I sometimes
call CAMERON ANDREW! Sorry boys! Old age is very
tiresome sometimes!

“Poor old
HOLEY in
trouble
again!”

“We have told
you who is
who many
times HOLEY”

“I know!
so sorry
SCOTCH
MIST!”

“Lucky I printed this out before I
left, I still cannot find my phone!”

SNIFFER was advised the pies etc. were ready for
consuming so hurry up and call circle up! “I can’t”
SNIFFER said ‘DUNDEE is doing the run report and
he is not back from changing!” Changing?? into
what we all asked! ? The chant began “We want
DUNDEE, when do we want him? NOW” but to no avail, no
DUNDEE! Not to waste time SNIFFER called circle up anyway and
started on the history lesson of Heathcote. Here is MY
interpretation of the lesson!
HISTORY:
Originally called Bottle Forest, Heathcote is famous for the historic
Heathcote Hall. This wonderful building is just opposite the PIG Sty.
PIG and his family have some connection to the Hall as
the movie “The Munsters Scary Little Christmas” was
filmed there and PIG had two roles in the movie,
playing Herman Munster and Grandpa Munster, the
“over the hill” vampire, thus saving the film company
the need to hire a make- up artist. Little PIGLET, Jarrod,
was a youngster at the time and played Eddie Munster
the half vampire and half werewolf son, again saving
money on make-up. Mrs Pig, Kerrie, was considered
much too attractive to play Mrs Munster, Lily. Sadly
the Hall has now been sold to developers and a
retirement/nursing home will be built there, thus
enabling PIG to just wander over the road when the
time for the” final chapter” of his life arrives.
“Thanks DUNDEE
RUN REPORTER: The run reported DUNDEE finally
9½ out of 10 great
score!”

joined us at the circle and was given a standing
ovation with cries of “Where the f--k have you been?
our dinner is ready!”
“Such a good man that STOPCOCK
drinking the beer for CLIMAX!”

VISITORS:

Two visitors tonight, CLIMAX and HELLISMELLHER.
Great to have you join us again girls. STOPCOCK got to
enjoy CLIMAX’s down down but not HELLISMELLHER’s!

“Do I have to get up? I am so comfy here!”

BIRTHDAYS:
DUCK hobbled up to
enjoy his birthday drink
Happy Birthday DUCK,
not too sure how many
birthdays but you
look??? GREAT!
“Try to smile for now DUNDEE, I
will check our run totals later!”
“Who said I
was useless?
Now shut
up!”

ATHLETES:
The BIG
surprise of the
night, PIG
finally gave in
to the nagging
and consulted
his extensive
run count
sheet and
awarded
DUNDEE and
BINGO their
well
DESERVED &
OVERDUE run
badges.
DUNDEE 1050 runs BINGO 850 runs, a great effort
PRICKETTE OF THE WEEK NOMINATIONS:
GOON → BINGO something to do with BINGO threatening to cut DUNDEE off from ????? if he
got them lost
DUCK → MOA for such a lame excuse for her missing the PUB CRAWL saying that she hurt her
back shagging oops! mowing on Friday. Someone said MOA mowing sounded like a play on
words. We all noticed she had mown her hair too!
PRICK OF THE WEEK NOMINATIONS:
DUCK → JOKER for telling everyone he had been arrested 3 times in his younger days for ???
PIG → SLOPS (who was absent) for elaborating on the story of the “ B2H3 Kings Cross
Underbelly” incident many years ago, when SLOPS & PIG were arrested for, according to SLOPS,
“hitting the copper” when what really happened was “WHAT HAPPENS ON TOUR STAYS ON
TOUR!” sorry!
DUCK → MERKIN for when JOYSTICK saw him in Cronulla (where else would you see JOYSTICK?)
on Saturday and when he asked MERKIN why he wasn’t at the Pub Crawl MERKIN said “Shit I
forgot it was on!”
HANNIBAL → DUCK for saying, when asked to get up to have his birthday down down he said
“do I have to? I am playing with the little boys”!!!
HOLEPROOF → HANNIBAL for when HOLEY explained to him in his car on Saturday, after picking
her up for the Pub Crawl, that when she checks the left side as PSEUDO is turning right she says

“All clear dear” but not wanting to make HEIDITHESAUSAGE jealous she would refrain and just
say “all clear”.“Great idea” said HANNIBAL “better not upset the wife”.However imagine
HOLEY’s surprise when she asked HANNIBAL at the second pub would he like a drink he replied
“Not now HOLEY I am busy playing with SPINNIE’s furry bit, her merkin & hairy patch, so good!”

PRICK & PRICKETTE OF THE WEEK
Once again STOPCOCK demonstrates what a
true gentleman he is by this time drinking
MOA’s down down for her!
“Oh! Pleeze!”

“I am such a
kind person!”

“I should have given him
one of my non- alcoholic
beers and then let’s see
how kind he is!”

MOA and HANNIBAL
Scribe’s note: The hats will be taken back each week after the down downs but will be returned the
following Monday night for the previous week’s winners to wear on the run.
Hopefully this way we will not lose our hats!

MONTH

March

DATE
th

12

PLANNED EVENT

VENUE

EASTER RAFFLE TICKETS ON
SALE TONIGHT

AT HASH

3 tickets for $5
or
7 tickets for $10
BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW

3 tickets for $5
or
7 tickets for $10
SATURDAY

24th

PICNIC AT THE COAL LOADER
Info further on in this Trash

WAVERTON

April

2nd

Easter Monday …. Raffle Drawn

At Hash

TBC

13th or 22nd

Shacks walk

Royal Nat. Park

April cont.
Note:
Mothers Day
is on Sunday
13th May

16th

TICKETS GO ON SALE

AT HASH

May

7th

Mothers Day Raffle Drawn

At Hash

JUNE
SEE FLYER IN
THIS TRASH

8/9/10

HASH WEEKEND AWAY

LANE COVE RIVER NATIONAL
PARK

Book
now
Phone
9888 9133

July

TBA
22

Christmas in July
Sutherland to Surf

TBA
Sutherland/Cronulla

August

3/4/5

LAST EVER Hash Relay weekend!!!!
LIGHTNING RIDGE

Booking information in this
trash

Pre-City to Surf
City to Surf
Run 1666 Captain Cook Hotel
Fathers Day Raffle tickets on sale
Fathers Day Raffle drawn
Fathers Day

Woolloomooloo
City/Bondi
The Rocks
At Hash
At Hash

September

11th
12th
13th
13th
27th
2nd

October

27th

AUGUST

AGPU
THIS DATE HAS
CHANGED NOW TO
27th. OCTOBER

VENUE
BOOKED
THEME

B2 H3 JUNE LONG WEEKEND
DATES:
Friday 8th June, Saturday 9th June
& Sunday 10th June 2018
WHERE: Lane Cove River National
Park
ACCOMMODATION: Lane Cove River Tourist Park Plassey Road
MACQUARIE PARK
Just a heartbeat from Sydney, these well-appointed, cabins at Lane Cove River Tourist Park are a great
place to stay.
Unwind in comfort after an active day bushwalking, biking, cycling, or fishing in Lane Cove National Park.
Choose from a studio or family cabin, whether you’re on a romantic break for two, or on a family holiday
with the kids.
Studio cabins feature a queen-sized bed and en-suite, so it’s an ideal, affordable place to stay near
Sydney. For an ideal family holiday, accommodation sleeps up to five people
Step out of these well-appointed cabins and you’ll be surrounded by nature, and the kids will love
spotting native wildlife in the bushland setting. And with excellent facilities, including a camp kitchen,
recreation room, laundry, and electric barbecues, you’ll have all bases covered. There’s even a large,
outdoor, shaded swimming pool for cooling off when the weather is hot, BUT NOT IN JUNE! as well as a
smaller paddling pool for littler guests. Check in between 2pm and 6pm. Check out before 10am.
There are also powered and unpowered campsites and a luxury style safari tent available to book in the tourist
park. There are nearby shops and facilities to pick up supplies, however not within walking distance (approx.
2.5km). Basic items are available at the kiosk at reception

Amenities block, picnic tables, barbecue facilities, cafe/kiosk, drinking water, public phone,
showers, toilets, wireless internet, electric power

Bookings

Entry fees
Park entry fees are not required to access Lane Cove River
Tourist Park.
Park entry fees apply when visiting other areas of Lane
Cove National Park.
PRICE
Studio cabin: $148 per night for 2 occupants
Family cabin:
2 Bedrooms
Maximum 5 guests
$170 per night for 2 occupants, $15 per additional adult
per night,
$10 per additional child (5 – 15yrs) per night, infants (0 – 4yrs) free
Call Lane Cove River Tourist Park on (02) 9888 9133 between 8.30am and 5pm.
PHONE BOOKINGS BEST OPTION Phone number to call 9888 9133 and talk to a
real person! Mention Brian & Joanne East have booked cabin L23 and
you would like to be near them. Also mention Botany Bay Hash House Harriers
All reservations incur a booking fee of 2.5% in addition to the total amount payable.
The property may only be occupied by the number of people specified in the reservation.

“No pets
allowed,
so I will
just stay
home &
read my
book!”

The Committee has it on good advice from DIRTY WEEKEND & DUCK that this is great place to stay, it is close to
transport, which is a bonus for those that need to come along after work on the Friday night, the local club will send
a courtesy bus to transport “campers” to their establishment for dinner, lovely bushwalks and just a great place to
hang out with friends, read a book or just relax! Bookings are to be made by you direct by phoning 98889133 and
payment is required then. When you book please mention that you will be in a group with Joanne & Brian East from
the Botany Bay Hash House Harriers who have booked cabin L23

Scribes note: This information is available on our Website under Events. Thanks BINGO for adding this to
the Website and thank you DIRTY WEEKEND for sourcing all this information for me .

Saturday, March 24 at 3 PM - 9:30 PM.
The Coal Loader Centre for Sustainability
2 Balls Head Dr, Waverton
Just a short walk down the hill from Waverton Station
This is a fabulous area to explore, so much to see and so full of history. There is a picnic
being held to celebrate the opening of the Coal Loader Platform. Come and enjoy North
Sydney's newest open space. There will be live music, food, tours, interactive art, workshops, children's
activities and more. Then it's lights out at 8:30pm to celebrate Earth Hour.
More info: www.northsydney.nsw.gov.au/coalloader Hosted by Coal
Loader Centre for Sustainability

LIGHTNING RIDGE RELAY 3/4/5 AUGUST
Those who are attending have booked rooms from the 2nd to the 6th
August at the Lightning Ridge Outback Resort and Caravan Park, phone 02
6892 0304. If you are thinking of coming get in quick as there is not much
accommodation left in the Hotel rooms. There is other accommodation
nearby also and don't forget to complete and send off your Lightning
Ridge Relay Rego Forms .On On Sniffer Dog
UPDATE/REMINDER FROM WAGGA ROD & OS RE THE FRIDAY EVENT AT THE
RELAY

This relay is different to all others as the Friday is a significant part of the
relay. We have only separated the cost for those who, absolutely, definitely cannot get away from work.
If at all possible, the Friday should not be missed. This relay is a 2 day event unlike any other. The area
that we are going, Grawin, is a must if you are travelling all that way to Lightning Ridge. There will be
cycling, running, walking and golf - A bus trip, pub crawl, lunch and bucket in unique surroundings as
well as ‘who knows what’. Official Registration night and Team Captions meeting is Thursday night. We
have extended this relay because of the distance we are travelling and we wanted to make it
worthwhile. THIS WILL BE THE LAST RELAY. Do not miss Day 1 or Day 2.Get your regos in. Scribes note: Rego
forms and all info is on our Website under Events. Thank you for adding it to the Website for us

BINGO.

YOUR 2017-2018 COMMITTEE

Grand Master
Religious Advisor
Hash Cash
Trailmaster
Hash Rags
Hash Grog Masters
Hash Scribe

Pseudo
Sniffer Dog
Venus
Pig
Dish
Scotchmist
Grewsome
Holeproof

“Heads down,
bums up, plotting
& planning!”

Barry Smith
Jayne Burnell
Jenni Eke
Mark McCann
Elizabeth Madden
Moira Frazer
John Frazer
Dawn Justice

WELFARE NEWS
I will quote an update I received today by text on CB’s convalescence:
“She’s alive so I guess that’s a good start with me feeding her. She’s going very well but not
impressed being housebound”. Thank you SPINIFEX for that information and pleased to hear
you are doing a great job! I will have to keep you in my mind when I eventually have my knee
done.
This is not really a health check but “good news”. KIZZME and DAME NELLIE are back in town,
having a short break from their travels. Looking forward to seeing them at B2H3.
Scribes note: If you have concerns/news regarding the health & wellbeing of past & present B2H3
members please let me know & I will include it here. We should keep an eye on our Hash family
If you have anything to contribute to this section please advise Holeproof 0414 397 969 or Email:

holeproof1940@hotmail.com
Just to make my life so much easier please note that any reports, photos, ads. etc. need to be in
by NOON the Wednesday after the Monday’s run for inclusion in the next Hash Trash! Thank
you ☺
THE ON ON and NEVER LET THE TRUTH GET IN THE WAY OF A GOOD STORY SECTION
“No food until you have paid”
says our Hash Cash VENUS

Once the circle was over the food
came out and there was plenty of it!
Pies, peas (mushy and green),
mashed potato and delicious gravy.
There were seconds for anyone that
wanted them and then out came
KERRIE’s world famous homemade
ice cream! We all hurried over for an
ice cream cone happily served by PIG
& KERRIE! Delicious! Thank you both
for a great feed and for having us all
at the Sty.

he

“Bloody oath there is KERRIE,
more than enough!!”

“Kids eat free at B2H3
SCOTCH MIST”

“Do you reckon there is
enough food SIR LES?”

There was a
great deal
of chatter
during the
evening
about how
great the
Pub Crawl
was and if
you didn’t
join us this
year make
sure you do
NEXT year!
Well done
to the
organising
committee!
I have a
collection of
photos
from the Crawl taken by PSEUDO, I will add a couple here
but the bulk of them I will either put on the Website or
keep them for the B2H3 Yearbook. I have a couple Hashers
writing the story for the yearbook already but if anyone
else would like to put pen to paper PLEASE DO and email it
to me.!
“I think they are all eating Cheezels!”

Meanwhile, back at PIG’s On On It was so nice to hear everyone chatting, laughing and just
enjoying the company of their Hash family. MOA had brought along some of her beautiful hand
made soaps to sell. GOLDIE arrived with a rather large Easter Hat with a huge rabbit on which
she thought I had asked for! She also donated a rather unusual wine glass to the bucket. Not too
sure who we will get to drink out of it but don’t worry we will find someone! Thanks Goldie.

I visited the Kogarah Tavern last week and SLOPS told me the following story:
“There I was HOLEY sitting at the bar staring at my drink when a large, trouble-making bikie
steps up next to me, grabs my drink and gulps it down in one swig.” SLOPS said.
"Well, whaddaya gonna do about it?" the bikie said to SLOPS menacingly, as SLOPS burst into
tears.
"Come on, SLOPS," the bikie says, "I didn't think you'd CRY. I can't stand to see a man crying."
"This is the worst day of my life," SLOPS said. "I'm a complete failure. I was late to a meeting
and my boss fired me. When I went to the parking lot, I found my car had been stolen and I
don't have any insurance. I left my wallet in the cab I took home. I found my wife with another
man... and then my dog bit me."
"So, I came to the Kogarah Tavern to work up the courage to put an end to it all, buy a drink,
drop a cyanide capsule in and sit here watching the poison dissolve; and then you show up and
drink the whole damn thing!
But hell, enough about me, how’s your day been?"
I am not too sure if this is a true story but who am I to disbelieve SLOPS?
“It’s so you
GOON!”

SOME MORE PHOTOS FROM THE ON ON AT THE STY
“I love
this hat!”

“I am not too
sure about this
Rabbit hat
HOLEPROOF!”

“You should have come to the Pub
Crawl BOWERBIRD it was fun!”

“That’s it girls, chins up” PSEUDO said

“Is this shape better
GRENADE? Ha! Ha! “

“Or perhaps this one?
Ha! Ha!”

Scribes note: A few weeks back GRENADE suggested I had “stretched” a photo of
her sideways giving her a rather plumpish look! I was completely innocent of
course but it has become a joke between PSEUDO, GRENADE & I each time
PSEUDO takes her photo! All good fun!

RUN1643 – PIG’S PICTURESQUE PARADE
Just arriving & being met with “DUNDEE you know the area well how about being trail master
for the night?” How could you refuse such an invitation & some thought they wished I had but
that’s for later in this report.
Well we all know the Sty pretty well by now & everything surrounding it is bush so we headed
up Dillwynia to an on back halfway down the first hill, thence into the bush & a long downhill on
back, before heading for the fire trail & another on back – 3 in the first km. That made the pack
extremely suspicious about every side trail on the track, awaiting the TM to show them
directions, despite the trail being very well marked with flour – well up to that point anyway.
About this time the marked trail & the given map seemed to part ways, some checks turned out
to be on backs & vice versa, GREWSOME & younger offspring, ANDREW, had parted ways &
followed the walkers while the rest of the pack dutifully followed trail & the TM tried to discern
whether the map had anything to do with the trail. I imagine PIG set the trail then returned
home a couple of hours later, had a few beers then attempted to remember where he’d set all
those fabulous on backs & checks. Having tried that myself some years ago, when setting a bush
run it’s best if you act as TM as well.
Pushing through dense scrub for some
time, following the map we eventually
found trail again, which went to the right
(away from the Sty) so DUCK, HANNIBAL &
CAMERON decided they’d had enough of
the trail & map & headed for home
(pussies), no sense of adventure. The rest
of us soldiered on following the map,
which had absolutely no connection with
the actual trail but your trusty TM
diligently followed the map.
The pack then became quite excited about
the beauty of the bush & fading light &
there was much frivolity amongst the
group with BINGO giggling like a demented
escapee from an asylum. We were having
a lovely time when we hit the final bush trail that, eventually, returned us to civilisation & the
safety of the Sty.
Beautifully set run – shame about the map – 9.5 out of 10. DUNDEE.
“ON ON”

Your Hash Scribe Holeproof aged 1 year old says her first words!

On On and thank you once again to PIG & KERRIE
See you next week at The Southern Cross Hotel corner of Princes
Highway & Canal Rd St. Peters.
Remember to bring your money with you to buy your Easter Raffle
Tickets which will be for sale at DUCK’s run

